
END OF TERM 2
NEWSLETTER

What a wonderful term it has been. In this newsletter we aim to capture and reflect some of our Term 2, 2018 journey.  We 
invite you to look at the photographs and read of the activities we have supported our Overarching Concept:  

Let Our Voices be Heard 

The Voice of Identity
Catholic Character is a significant aspect of our Holy Cross School identity.  Certainly a highlight for this term, 
was last Sunday evening when nine of our students were baptised at the 5pm parish Mass.  We congratulate 
these students and their families for taking this important step in their faith journey and acknowledge the 
support of the school and parish communities; please keep these children in your prayers.  At this mass, our 
Year 7 and 8 musicians provided the music.  These students have received free music tuition due to the 
kindness of a local resident who passed away and left to the school a sum of money to be used for musical 
opportunities including tuition. Playing at mass provided an opportunity for these students to share their gifts 
and talent and to  ‘give back’ to the community.  

Cultural Identity: We feel blessed to have a rich diversity of cultures at Holy Cross School. This term two of 
our staff completed a Pasifika Teacher Aide Programme which both supports and enriches the work they do 
with our students.

Each term we have a powhiri to welcome new people to our school community. Our Term 2 powhiri was, as 
always a special gathering- and it was even live streamed to South America! 

                                                                   



The Voice of Cooperation
We develop the Voice of Cooperation in many ways.
Authentic Learning Opportunities: Students work collaboratively in Garden to Table, developing 
not only environmental awareness and cooking skills but also the ability to work cooperatively with 
others.  Two of our students were placed second equal in the Wellington Root to Tip cooking 
competition. The feedback they received acknowledged not only their superb cooking skills but also 
the way they worked together as a team supporting and encouraging one another.

Sporting Opportunities:This term over sixty of our students 
have represented the school in netball, basketball and miniball. 
We have seen each team develop not only their skills but also 
their commitment to their team.We extend our sincere thanks 
to the coaches, managers and supporters. 

Communities of  Mathematical Inquiry: This term we have 
Been working on collaborative problem solving, posing real life, 
mathematical problems and working cooperatively to solve 
them.

Cross Country- Younger students supported by older buddies.



The Voice of Learning
                                                          The Voice of Learning
                                                              Think Talk Create

If I can say it I can write it
If I can write it I can read it

We are extremely proud of the achievements of the students who take part in our Think-Talk-Create 
programme. The ability of these students to talk about their learning and understanding of a wide 
range of topics combined with the correct use of content specific and  academic vocabulary is 
astounding.

 
William Pike Challenge Award
Our Year 7 and 8 students have had many
opportunities to work toward the completion 
of the William Pike Challenge Awards.  Through 
‘try-something-new’ students have had specialist 
tuition in music, visual art and dance.  The 
openingof our new music room and free music 
lessons has opened up the world of music for our 
students.

Garden To Table:  Each week we try to include in 
our newsletter, information shared by our chef or 
gardener of the day. We publish the new or 
interesting facts we hear and an absolute highlight for 
me would have to be students discussing their home 
gardens and delicious sounding cultural dishes or 
favourite meals. 

This term our year 7 & 8 students went 
to St Catherine’s College and worked 
with their senior students as part of a 
sport coaching leadership initiative.  
The college students did this towards 
their NCEA credits and our students 
will adapt what they learnt to teach 
new games and activities to students 
at Holy Cross School in Term 3.  We 
enjoy a very positive relationship with 
St Catherine’s and look forward to 
further opportunities to work together.



The Voice of Celebration.
We love to celebrate learning success in its many and various forms.  Once again we filled our huge 
lantern this term and we celebrated by having a show for the whole school to enjoy. Thank you Holy 
Cross students for the kindness and consideration you show.  Thank you for Letting Your Light 
Shine.  

Doc Edge Film Festival

Our cultural group were honoured to be 
invited to perform at the opening night of 
the 13th International Documentary Film 
Festival, which provided an authentic 
way to celebrate the wonderful talents of 
our tamariki.  

Eat My Lunch and the Hurricanes!
What a very special treat the whole school had 
today when Hurricanes players James 
O’Reilly, Ngani Laumape and Toby Smith 
delivered the Eat My Lunches for our students.  
The cultural group did an outstanding job 
performing the Haka and Benjamin and 
Mounga were the very lucky winners of 3 
tickets to Saturday’s Hurricanes vs Blues 
game at Westpac Stadium.



PHOTOS TELL A STORY



What is coming up in Term Three?

Sabbatical: Next  term I will be taking up my sabbatical. During my time away I will be visiting schools 
throughout New Zealand and Australia, meeting with a number of renowned education experts and 
undertaking professional development focussed on Growth Mindset, investigating the latest developments in 
literacy and culturally sustaining practices. I feel blessed to have this opportunity and thank most sincerely the 
staff and Board for their support. I have absolute confidence in the leadership capabilities of Susie Sumner, 
who will be the Acting Principal, with a great team around her. I look forward to sharing some of my new 
learning and ideas upon my return. 

Staff: This week we said farewell to Kelly-Ann, our amazing garden coordinator for Garden to 
Table. Kelly-Ann has been a valued member of our team and her commitment to sustainable, 
environmentally sound practices has inspired us all. We know that the children who have worked 
with her have benefited greatly. We thank Kelly-Ann most sincerely and wish her every success in 
the future.

Office Manager Extraordinaire!  Early next term we farewell Kathee, our Office Manager of seven 
years.  Kathee, we acknowledge your outstanding skills, your organisation and absolute 
professionalism as well as the kindness and generosity of spirit we have all experienced.  You have 
made  a significant contribution to our school and will be sadly missed.  A farewell for Kathee will be 
held early next term.

 

To all those students who will be celebrating their birthday
during the school holidays - Happy Birthday to you:

Julia for 7th July, Rose P and Ruby for 11th July, Ester for 14th July, Lupe T and Maitri for 15th 
July, Bhaviya for 16th July, Kruz Ito for 22nd July and Flynn McLaren-Bacon for 24th July.



 
 

Seasons for Growth® Program
Learning to live with change and loss
 
Change and loss are issues that affect all of us at some stage in our lives.  At Holy Cross we 
recognise that when changes occur in families through death, separation, divorce and related 
circumstances, young people may benefit from learning how to manage these changes effectively. 
We are therefore offering a very successful education program called Seasons for Growth® which 
will commence in Week three of next term. This program is facilitated in small groups and is based 
on research which highlights the importance of social support and the need the practise new skills to 
cope effectively with change and loss. The program focuses on issues such as self-esteem, 
managing feelings, problem-solving, decision-making, effective communication and support 
networks.
 

Every family will receive a notice in the near future with more details about the Seasons for 
Growth® program. If you think your son or daughter would benefit from Seasons for Growth® 
we would encourage you to talk to him/her about participating in the program.

Holy Cross School is pleased to be able to offer this important program and we are confident that 
it will be a valuable learning experience for those who request to be involved. If you require 
further information please contact Susie Sumner, here at Holy Cross School.

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

IMPORTANT DATES
Friday 6th July:  Last Day of Term 2
Monday 23rd July:  First Day of Term 3
Thursday 26th July:  Netsafe Presentation 6:00pm in Hall all parents encouraged to attend to learn 
how to ensure your child is safe online. 
Monday 4th August:  Cultural Celebration
Friday 31st August:  Little Angels Playgroup 1:45pm - 3:00pm 

PSG
Don't forget to complete your entry for the Food Fair picture competition over the holidays. Entries 
can be returned to your classroom teacher or to the office by Friday 27 July.

Wish you all a safe and happy holiday break and look forward to seeing you in Term 3.

God Bless

Celeste Hastings 
PRINCIPAL 


